The growth and differentiation of the plant epidermis poses an interesting developmental problem: how do you generate a uniform distribution of specialised cell types, such as stomatal pore complexes, in a sea of cells which are constantly dividing in response to both developmental and environmental stimuli? Studies of stomatal pore complex development have revealed simple rules for ensuring optimum spacing whilst allowing adaptation to different cell division patterns [1,2]. During protodermal proliferation, a subset of cells makes a developmental switch to give stomatal lineages. These socalled meristemoid mother cells undergo asymmetric divisions to give small triangular meristemoids, whilst their neighbours continue to divide symmetrically and generate pavement cells (the basic building blocks of the plant epidermis).
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Meristemoids usually undergo a further one to three rounds of asymmetric division, depending on where and when they arose during development. Each division generates a meristemoid and a larger daughter cell with meristemoid mother cell competence -the ability to divide asymmetrically and generate a secondary stomatal complex. In the mature organ the larger products of asymmetric division differentiate with pavement cell characteristics. In contrast, meristemoids eventually undergo a second developmental switch to give so called guard mother cells which divide once more, this time symmetrically, to give the two guard cells of the stomatal pore ( Figure 1A Figure 1B) .
In an intriguing new twist to this tale, Shpak and colleagues [7] have uncovered new roles in stomatal development for the three members of the ERECTA class of LRR receptor-like kinase encoding loci: ERECTA (ER), ERECTA-LIKE1 (ERL1) and ERECTA-LIKE2 (ERL2). Previous studies [8, 9] showed that these three genes work together redundantly in promoting proliferative cell divisions in the cortex. Loss-of-function of all three genes leads to a dramatic reduction in plant and organ size, and defects in the differentiation of floral organs. The new study [7] has revealed an additional phenotype for the triple mutant: increased stomatal index and the production of high density stomatal clusters. This is Figure 1A) . The big question revolves around the interaction between TMM and the ER-class loci. Could Shpak and colleagues [7] have found the proposed missing LRR-receptor-like kinase? The short answer is probably yes. The stomatal phenotypes of ER-class mutants are uniform in different organs. In contrast, TMM appears to act slightly differently in leaves, where loss of function gives stomatal clusters, and stems, where loss of function gives a total absence of stomata. In stems, TMM function in the meristemoid mother cell transition is epistatic to that of ER and ERL2, but only partially epistatic to ERL1. Together, however, the three ER-class genes are epistatic to TMM. In leaves TMM is required for the meristemoid-toguard mother cells switch in the absence of ER and ERL2, but not in the absence of all three ERclass genes. The dependence of TMM epistasis on the presence of a functional ERL1 indicates that TMM acts by interfering with the role of the ER gene class, and especially ERL1, in repressing both the switch to meristemoid mother cell fate (in stems) and the meristemoid to guard mother cell switch ( Figure 1A) . The complex genetic relations between TMM and ER, ERL1 and ERL2 undermine the simple signalling model previously proposed. TMM is an RLP and thus lacks a cytoplasmic signalling (kinase) domain. One possibility proposed by Shpak et al. [7] is that TMM functions by forming heterodimers with ERL1. This could occur upon binding of an SDD1-generated ligand, preventing ERL1 from forming functional signalling complexes and interrupting the synergistic interactions between the ER class proteins that promote cell proliferation and negatively regulate stomatal development [8] ( Figure 1A,B) . Such an interaction would tether control of ERECTA class signalling during the protoderm-meristemoid mother cell switch and the meristemoidguard mother cell switch to local positional signals ( Figure 1A) . Alternatively, Shpak et al. [7] propose that TMM could affect ERECTA protein class signalling by titrating away ligand.
Heterodimerisation between receptor-like proteins and receptor-like kinases has been proposed between CLAVATA1 (a receptor-like kinase) and CLAVATA2 (a receptor-like protein) during meristem maintenance [10] , and between the S-locus receptor kinase (SRK) and an SRK-like extracellular protein SLG during self-pollen rejection in Brassica [11] . In both cases, the association is thought to favour rather than inhibit signalling. Transcription factors co-ordinate complex gene expression programs during development, the corollary to which is that their deregulation in cancer often activates aberrant foetal-like transcription patterns. Whilst advances in understanding REST/NRSF function have largely emerged from the neurobiology field, REST/NRSF also regulates a cardiac foetal gene expression program and reactivates this program in cardiac dysfunction [8] . REST/NRSF was first linked with specific cancers five years ago from studies in medulloblastoma [9] , neuroblastoma [10] and small cell lung cancer [11] . A role in tumorigenesis now seems more likely to be widely recognised, division, at a local, cell specific level is important. This represents an economical mechanism for harnessing a globally important signalling pathway to control tissue specific developmental switches and is reminiscentconceptually, though not mechanistically-of the reiterative use of important signalling pathways during animal development. With 173 RLPs similar to at least twenty subfamilies of receptor-like kinases predicted in the Arabidopsis genome [12] , it is possible that regulation of many receptor-like kinases by similar mechanisms lies waiting to be discovered. This study therefore also establishes control of ERECTA signalling during stomatal development as an excellent system with which to investigate a potentially crucial and largely plant-specific mechanism for the regulation of receptor-like kinase signalling.
